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Foreword

Jeff Langr has written a very interesting Java book in Agile Java: Crafting
Code with Test-Driven Development. Its purpose is to teach new program-
mers the Java language, and to do so in the context of the best development
approach that he and I know—namely Test-Driven Development (TDD). It’s
an undertaking of great potential value, and Jeff has done it nicely. It’s my
pleasure to provide this foreword and to recommend this book.

Agile Java isn’t just for rank beginners. It’s also a good book for bringing
experienced programmers new to the Java language up to speed. It won’t
replace a certification manual or one of those huge books of “Everything
Java.” That’s not its point. The point of Agile Java is to get you up to speed.
Better yet, you come up to speed using TDD, which will serve you well in
future learning and in your day-to-day work.

The book starts right off with object-oriented concepts and ideas. It helps if
you know a bit about objects when you step in, but if you don’t, hang on and
you should pick up the basic ideas as you go along. Furthermore, every step of
the way you’ll be using the Test-Driven Development technique. If you haven’t
tried TDD, it may seem a bit odd at the beginning, but if you’re like most of us
who have given it a fair try, it will become a frequently-used tool in your kit.

If you already have Java and JUnit set up on your machine, dig right in. If
not, be sure to use the “Setting Up” chapter to get your system correctly con-
figured before moving on to the real examples. Once you can compile and
run a simple Java program on your machine, you’re ready to go.

Jeff asks you to type in the tests and example code, and I would echo that
request. The TDD discipline is one that is learned by doing and practicing,
not just by reading. You need to develop your own sense of the rhythm of
development. Besides, typing in the examples from any programming book is
the best way to learn what it has to offer.

In Agile Java, Jeff helps you build pieces of two applications. One of these
relates to a student information system, the other focuses on playing chess. By
the time you have worked through all the chapters, Jeff has introduced you to
the basics of Java. Perhaps more importantly, you have met some of the most
important deep capabilities, including interfaces, polymorphism, mock
objects, reflection, multi-threading, and generics. 

I found that Lesson 10, regarding the mathematical features of Java, particu-
larly brought out the way I like to use tests as part of my learning of a new fea-
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ture of a language or library. It’s easy to read about something like BigDecimal
and think, “I get it.” For a while, I might even really get it. But when I encode
my learning as tests, two things happen: First, I learn things about the topic
that I would have missed if just reading about it. Writing the code pounds ideas
into my thick head a bit better than just reading. Second, the tests record what
I’ve learned as well as my thought process as I learned it. Because I’ve devel-
oped the habit of saving all my test cases, I can refer back to them and quickly
refresh my memory. Often I’ll even put a book and page reference into the tests
as a comment, in case I want to go back later and dig out more.

Lesson 11, regarding I/O, includes a nice example of something I’m not
very familiar with. Since I don’t work in Java much, and most of the lan-
guages I commonly use don’t have an equivalent, I’m not familiar with nested
classes. Jeff gives a good example of when we would be well-advised to use
nested classes, and shows how to use and test them.

As I write this foreword, I’m really getting into the book, because Jeff is tak-
ing me where I’ve not gone before. I like that. Lesson 12 is about Mock Objects,
and the first example is one that we agile software developers encounter often:
How can we deal in our incremental development with an external API that is
fairly well defined but isn’t available yet? Jeff shows us how to do this by defin-
ing the interface—from the documentation if necessary—and then by building a
Mock Object that represents our understanding of what the API will do when
we finally get it. Writing tests against our Mock Object gives us tests that we can
use to ensure that the API does what we expect when we finally get the real
code. An excellent addition to your bag of tricks!

Jeff is an educator, and a darn good one. Jeff wants us to think, and to
work! He knows that if you and I are ready to learn, we have to practice: we
have to do the work. His chapters have exercises. We are well-advised to
think about all of them, and to do the ones that cover topics we aren’t famil-
iar with. That’s how we’ll really hammer these ideas into our heads. Read and
study his examples, type them in to drill them into your mind, and then fol-
low his lead as you work the interesting examples. You’ll be glad you did.

Agile Java: Crafting Code with Test-Driven Development offers you at least
three benefits: You’ll learn things about Java that you probably didn’t know,
even if you’re not an absolute beginner. You’ll learn how to use test-driven
development in a wide range of cases, including some in which you’d probably
find difficult to invent on your own. And, through building up your skill,
you’ll add this valuable technique to your professional bag of tricks.

I enjoyed the book and found it valuable. I think you will, too. Enjoy!
Ron Jeffries

www.XProgramming.com 
Pinckney, Michigan
November 2, 2004

www.XProgramming.com


Introduction

I am a software craftsman.1 I have spent much of my software development
career trying to quickly build solutions to problems. At the same time I have
tried to ensure that my solutions demonstrate carefully crafted code. I strive
for perfection in code, yet I know that it is unattainable, particularly with the
constant pressure from business to get product out the door. I take modest
pride in the code I build daily, yet when I look at the code I wrote the day be-
fore, I wonder, “What the heck was I thinking?” This is what keeps the craft
challenging to me—the constant desire to figure out how to do things a little
better the next time, and with a little less pain than this time.

Agile Java represents a successful approach to learning and mastering Java
development. It is based on the way I have learned to best teach program-
ming and to learn new programming languages myself: Using test-driven de-
velopment (TDD), a technique that introduces a large amount of low-level
feedback. This feedback allows you to more quickly see the results of your
actions. Using TDD, you will learn how to craft Java code to produce solid
object-oriented designs and highly maintainable high-quality systems.

I have used TDD in production systems for over four years and am still
amazed at what it does for me. It has improved the quality of my code, it has
taught me new things each week, it has made me more productive. I have
also created and taught language courses using TDD, both at my own com-
pany and at Object Mentor (which continues to teach their language courses
with this approach).

Prior to learning TDD, I spent more than fifteen years learning, developing
in, and teaching languages the “classic” way—without using tests to drive the
development. The student builds and executes example code. The student ob-
tains feedback on what the code is teaching by viewing the output from code
execution. While this is a perfectly valid approach, my anecdotal experience is
that using it results in less-than-ideal retention of language details.
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In contrast, the high volume of rapid feedback in TDD constantly rein-
forces correct coding and quickly points out incorrect coding. The classic
code-run-and-observe approach provides feedback, but at a much slower
rate. Unfortunately, it is currently the predominant method of teaching pro-
gramming.

Others have attempted more innovative approaches to teaching. In the
1990s, Adele Goldberg created a product known as LearningWorks designed
for teaching younger students. It allowed a user to directly manipulate visual
objects by dynamically executing bits of code. The user saw immediate re-
sults from their actions. A recent Java training tool uses a similar approach.
It allows the student to execute bits of code to produce visual effects on
“live” objects.

The problem with approaches like these is that they are bound to the
learning environment. Once you complete the training, you must still learn
how to construct your own system from the ground up, without the use of
these constrained tools. By using TDD as the driver for learning, you are
taught an unbounded technique that you can continue to use in your profes-
sional software development career.

Agile Java takes the most object-oriented approach feasible. Part of the
difficulty in learning Java is the “bootstrapping” involved. What is the mini-
mum you must learn in order to be able to write classes of some substance?

Most books start by teaching you the prototypical first Java program—the
“hello world” application. But it is quite a mouthful: class Hello { public static
void main(String[] args) { System.out.println("hello world"); } }. This brief program
contains at least a dozen concepts that you must ultimately learn. Worse, out
of those dozen concepts, at least three are nonobject-oriented concepts that
you are better off learning much later.

In this book, you will learn the right way to code from the start and come
back to fully understand “hello world” later in the book.2 Using TDD, you
will be able to write good object-oriented code immediately. You’ll still have
a big initial hurdle to get over, but this approach keeps you from having to
first understand not-very-object-oriented concepts such as static methods and
arrays. You will learn all core Java concepts in due time, but your initial em-
phasis is on objects.

Agile Java presents a cleaner break from the old way of doing things. It al-
lows you to pretend for a while that there was never a language called C, the
syntactical basis for Java that has been around for 30 years. While C is a
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great language, its imprint on Java left a quite a few constructs that can dis-
tract you from building good object-oriented systems. Using Agile Java, you
can learn the right way of doing things before having to understand these
legacies of the Java language.

Who Is This Book For?

I designed Agile Java for new programmers who want to learn Java as their
first language. The book can also be effective for programmers familiar with
TDD but new to Java, or vice versa. Experienced Java developers may find
that going through Agile Java presents them with a new, and I hope better,
way of approaching things.

This edition of Agile Java covers Java 2 Standard Edition (J2SE) ver-
sion 5.0.

Sun has made available dozens of class libraries, or APIs (application pro-
gramming interfaces), that enhance the core Java language. Some examples:
JMS (Java Messaging Service) provides a definition for standard messaging-
based solutions. EJBs (Enterprise Java Beans) provide a means of building
component-based software for large enterprise solutions. JDBC (Java Data-
Base Connectivity) supplies a standard interface for interacting with rela-
tional databases. About a dozen of the advanced APIs are collectively known
as J2EE (Java 2 Enterprise Edition). Many of the APIs require entire books
for comprehensive coverage. There are dozens of books on J2EE.

This book covers only a few of the additional APIs at an introductory level.
Technologies that are used pervasively in the majority of enterprise applica-
tions, such as logging, JDBC, and Swing, are presented in Agile Java. Some of
the information (for example, logging) will teach you all you need to know for
most applications. Other lessons (for example, Swing and JDBC) will teach
you a basic understanding of the technology. These lessons will provide you
with enough to get started and will tell you where to go for more information.

If you are developing mobile applications, you will be using J2ME (Java 2
Micro Edition). J2ME is a version of Java geared toward environments with
limited resources, such as cell phones. J2ME has some significant limitations
compared to J2SE. This book does not discuss anything specific with respect
to J2ME. However, most of the core techniques and concepts of Java devel-
opment are applicable to the J2ME environment.

In order to use any of these add-on Java technologies, you must first un-
derstand the core language and libraries provided in J2SE. Agile Java will
help you build that knowledge.

WHO IS THIS BOOK FOR? 3
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What This Book Is Not

Agile Java is not an exhaustive treatise on every aspect of the Java language.
It instead provides an agile approach to learning the language. Rather than
giving you all the fish, I teach you how to fish and sometimes where to find
the fish. Agile Java will teach you the majority of the core language concepts.
Indeed, upon completing the core fifteen lessons, you will be able to produce
quality production Java code. However, there are bound to be a few esoteric
language features and nuances that I do not cover in the book.

One way to become familiar with the dusty corners of the language is to
peruse the Java Language Specification (JLS). The second edition of the lan-
guage specification is available at http://java.sun.com/docs/books/jls. This
edition covers versions of Java up to but not including J2SE 5.0. A third edi-
tion of the JLS is in the works at the time I write this. You can find a mainte-
nance review version at http://java.sun.com/docs/books/jls/java_language-3_
0-mr-spec.zip.

For additional understanding of what is in the Java API library, the Java
API documentation and actual source code is the best place to go.

Agile Java is not a certification study guide. It will not prepare you for a
certification exam. A good book on certification will teach you how to take a
test. It will also teach you how to decipher (deliberately) poorly written code
that shouldn’t have been written that way in the first place. Agile Java will
teach you instead how to write professional Java code.

Agile Java doesn’t attempt to coddle you. Learning to program is a signifi-
cant challenge. Programming involves thinking and solving problems—it is
not an easy undertaking for idiots or dummies. I’ve tried to avoid insulting
your intelligence in this book. That being said, I have tried to make Agile
Java an enjoyable, easy read. It’s a conversation between you and me, much
like the conversations you will continue to have in your professional develop-
ment career. It’s also a conversation between you and your computer.

TDD Disclaimer

Some developers experienced in TDD will note stylistic differences between
their approach and my approach(es) in Agile Java. There are many ways to
do TDD. None of these techniques are perfect or ordained as the absolute
right way to do things. Do whatever works best for you. Do what makes the
most sense, as long as it doesn’t violate the basic tenets set forth in Agile
Java.
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Readers will also find areas in which the code could be improved.3 Even as
a beginning developer, you no doubt will encounter code in Agile Java that
you don’t like. Let me know. Send in your suggestions, and I may incorporate
them in the next edition. And fix your own implementations. You can im-
prove almost any code or technique. Do!

After the first lesson in Agile Java, the tests appear wholesale, as if they
were coded in one fell swoop. This is not the case: Each test was built asser-
tion by assertion, in much smaller increments than the book can afford to
present. Keep this in mind when writing your own code—one of the most im-
portant aspects of TDD is taking small, small steps with constant feedback.
And when I say small, I mean small! If you think you’re taking small steps,
try taking even smaller steps.

How to Use This Book

The core of Agile Java is fifteen lessons of about 30 pages each. You will start
with baby steps in Java, TDD, and OO. You will finish with a strong founda-
tion for professional Java development.

The core lessons are sequential. You should start at Lesson 1 and complete
each lesson before proceeding to the next. Once you have completed the core
lessons, you should have a solid understanding of how to build robust Java
code.

If you haven’t completed the fifteen core lessons, you should not assume
you know how to write good Java code! (Even if you have completed the
lessons, you’re not an expert . . . yet.) Each lesson builds upon the previous
lessons. If you stop short of completing the lessons, your lack of full under-
standing may lead you to construct poor code.

Each lesson starts with a brief overview of the topics to be discussed. The
remainder of the lesson is a narrative. I describe each language feature in the
text, specified by test code. I demonstrate each feature in a corresponding
code implementation. I have interspersed discussions of TDD technique, OO
principles, and good development practices in these lessons.

I’ve supplied three additional lessons to cover a few more Java topics. Two
of the lessons present an introduction to Java’s tool for user interface devel-
opment, Swing. These two lessons will provide you with enough information
to begin building robust user interface applications in Java. But the bigger in-
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tent is to give you some ideas for how to build them using TDD. The third
additional lesson presents an overview for a number of Java topics, things
that most Java developers will want to know.

For the most effective learning experience, you should follow along with
the lessons by entering and executing each bit of test and implementation
code as I present it. While the code is available for downloading (see the next
paragraph), I highly recommend that you type each bit of code yourself. Part
of doing TDD correctly is getting a good understanding of the rhythm in-
volved in going back and forth between the tests and the code. If you just
download the code and execute it, you’re not going to learn nearly as much.
The tactile response of the keyboard seems to impart a lot of learning.

However, who am I to make you work in a certain way? You may choose
to download the code from http://www.LangrSoft.com/agileJava/code. I’ve
organized this code by lesson. I have made available the code that is the re-
sult of working each lesson—in the state it exists by the end of the lesson.
This will make it easier for you to pick up at any point, particularly since
many of the examples carry through to subsequent lessons. 

Exercises

Each of the fifteen core lessons in Agile Java has you build bits and pieces of
a student information system for a university. I chose this single common
theme to help demonstrate how you can incrementally build upon and ex-
tend existing code. Each lesson also finishes with a series of exercises. Instead
of the student information system, the bulk of the exercises, provided by Jeff
Bay, have you build bits and pieces of a chess application.

Some of the exercises are involved and quite challenging. But I highly rec-
ommend that you do every one. The exercises are where the real learning
starts—you’re figuring out how to solve problems using Java, without my
help. Doing all of the exercises will give you a second opportunity to let each
lesson sink in.

Conventions Used in This Book

Code flows with the text, in order to make it part of the conversation. If I
refer to code “below,” it’s the next piece of code as you continue to read;
code “above” appears in recent prior text.
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Code (below) appears in a non-proportional font:

this.isCode();

Smaller portions of a large block of code may appear in bold. The bold indi-
cates either new code that relates to the current example or code that has
particular relevance:

class B {
public void thisIsANewMethod() {
}

}

Code appearing directly in text, such as this.someCode(), also appears in a non-
proportional font. However, the names of classes, such as CourseSession, ap-
pear in the same font as the rest of the text. 

I often use ellipses in the code samples. The ellipses indicate code that
already exists in a class but is not relevant to the current discussion or
example:

class C {
private String interestingVariable;
...
private void someInterestingMethod() {
}
...

The dialog in Agile Java alternates between expressing ideas in English and
expressing them in code. For example, I may refer to the need to cancel a
payroll check or I might choose to say that you should send the cancel message
to the PayrollCheck object. The idea is to help you start making the neces-
sary connections between understanding requirements and expressing them
in code.

Class names are by convention singular nouns, such as Customer. “You
use the Customer class to create multiple Customer objects.” In the name of
readability, I will sometimes refer to these Customer objects using the plural
of the class name: “The collection contains all of the Customers loaded from
the file system.”

New terms initially appear in italics. Most of these terms appear in the
Glossary (Appendix A).

Throughout Agile Java, you will take specifications and translate them
into Java code. In the tradition of agile processes, I present these specifica-
tions using informal English. They are requirements, also known as stories. A
story is a promise for more conversation. Often you will need to continue a
dialog with the presenter of the story (sometimes known as the customer) in
order to obtain further details on a story. In the case of Agile Java, if a story
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isn’t making sense, try reading a bit further. Read the corresponding tests to
see how they interpret the story.

I have highlighted stories throughout Agile Java with a “story-
telling” icon. The icon emphasizes the oral informality of 
stories.

Your best path to learning the craft of programming is to work with an
experienced practitioner. You will discover that there are many “secrets” to
programming. Some secrets are basic concepts that you must know in order
to master the craft. Other secrets represent pitfalls—things to watch out for.
You must bridge these challenges, and remember what you learned, to be a
successful Java programmer.

I’ve marked such critical points with a bridge icon (the bridge is
crossing over the pitfalls). Many of these critical points will apply to
development in any language, not just Java.
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Lesson 3

Strings and Packages

In this lesson, you will:

• learn more about the String class

• learn how characters are represented in Java

• use a system property to ensure platform-independent code

• use StringBuilder objects to dynamically construct strings

• learn how to iterate through a collection to operate on each of its
objects

• use System.out to display report output

• organize your classes into packages

• increase your understanding of the access modifiers public and private

Characters and Strings

Strings, or pieces of text, account for up to 50 percent and more of the objects
created during the execution of a typical Java application. While Strings are
objects, they are made up of sequences of individual characters. Java represents
a character as a primitive type known as char. Since a char value is of a primitive
type (like an int value), remember that you cannot send messages to it.

Characters

Java includes a char type that represents letters, digits, punctuation marks,
diacriticals, and other special characters. Java bases its character set on a
standard known as Unicode 4.0 for representation of its characters. The



Unicode standard is designed to accommodate virtually all character varia-
tions in the major languages of the world. More information regarding the
standard can be found at http://www.unicode.org.

Java uses two bytes to store each character. Two bytes is 16 bits, which
means that Java can represent 216, or 65,536, characters. While that may
seems like a lot, it’s not enough to support everything in the Unicode stan-
dard. You probably won’t need to concern yourself with supporting anything
over the two-byte range, but if you do, Java allows you to work with charac-
ters as int values. An int is four bytes, so the billions of characters it can sup-
port should be sufficient until the Federation requires us to incorporate the
Romulan alphabet.

You can represent character literals in Java in a few ways. The simplest
form is to embed the actual character between single quotes (tics).

char capitalA = 'A';
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Language Tests

While I present most of the code in Agile Java as part of the ongoing student ex-
ample, I show some Java syntactical details and variations as brief code snippets
and assertions. The single-line assertions in this section on characters provide an
example. I refer to these as language tests—you write them to learn the language.
You might keep them to reinforce your understanding of the language for later
use.

You can code these tests wherever you like. I typically code them as separate
test methods in the current test class, then delete them once I have an understand-
ing of the element I was working on.

You may choose to create a separate class to contain these “scratch” tests. Ulti-
mately, you might even create a scratch package, suite, and/or project of such tests.

You might get some reuse out of storing these tests: Some of the language tests
you build may end up being the basis for utility methods that encapsulate and sim-
plify use of a language feature.

Characters are essentially numerics. Each character maps to a correspond-
ing positive integer from 0 through 65,535. Here is a test snippet that shows
how the character 'A' has a numeric value of 65 (its Unicode equivalent).

assertEquals(65, capitalA);

Not all characters can be directly entered via the keyboard. You can repre-
sent Unicode characters using the Unicode escape sequence, \u or \U, followed
by a 4-digit hex number.

assertEquals('\u0041', capitalA);

http://www.unicode.org


Additionally, you may represent characters as a 3-digit octal (base 8) escape
sequence.

assertEquals('\101', capitalA);

The highest possible character literal that you may represent as an octal se-
quence is '\377', which is equivalent to 255.

Most older languages (for example, C) treat characters as single bytes. The
most well-known standard for representing characters in a single-byte char-
acter set (SBCS), the American Standard Code for Information Interchange
(ASCII), is defined by ANSI X3.4.1 The first 128 characters of Unicode map
directly to their ASCII correspondents.

Special Characters

Java defines several special characters that you can use for things such as out-
put formatting. Java represents the special characters with an escape se-
quence that consists of the backslash character (\) followed by a mnemonic.
The table below summarizes the char literals that represent these special
characters.

Carriage return '\r'

Line feed '\n'

Tab '\t'

Form feed '\f'

Backspace '\b'

Since the tic character and the backslash character have special meanings
with respect to char literals, you must represent them with an escape sequence.
You may also escape (i.e., prefix with the escape character \) the double
quote character, but you are not required to do so.

Single quote '\"

Backslash '\\'

Double quote '\"'
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Strings

A String object represents a sequence of char values of fixed length. The String
class in Java is probably the most frequently used class in any Java applica-
tion. Even in a small application, thousands of String objects will be created
over and over.

The String class supplies dozens of methods. It has special performance
characteristics that make it different from most other classes in the system.
Finally, even though String is a class like any other class in the system, the
Java language provides special syntactical support for working with String
objects.

You can construct Strings in a number of ways. Any time you create a new
String literal, the Java VM constructs a String object behind the scenes. Here
are two ways to construct a String object and assign it to a reference variable:

String a = "abc";
String b = new String("abc"); // DON'T DO THIS

Avoid the second technique.2 It creates two String objects, which can de-
grade performance: First, the VM creates the literal String object "abc". Sec-
ond, the VM constructs a new String object, passing the literal "abc" to its
constructor. Equally as important, it is an unnecessary construct that makes
your code more difficult to read.

Since strings are sequences of characters, they can embed special charac-
ters. The string literal in the following line of code contains a tab character
followed by a line feed character.

String z = "\t\n";

String Concatenation

You may concatenate a string to another string to produce a third string.

assertEquals("abcd", "ab".concat("cd"));

String concatenation is such a frequent operation in Java that you can use the
plus sign (+) as a shortcut for concatenating strings. In fact, most Java con-
catenations are written this way:

assertEquals("abcdef", "abc" + "def");
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Since the result of concatenating two strings together is another string,
you can code many + operations to concatenate several strings into a single
string.

assertEquals("123456", "12" + "3" + "456");

In the previous lesson, you used + for addition of integers. Java also allows
you to use the plus sign, known as an operator, to concatenate strings. Since
the + operator has different meanings, depending on what you use it with, it
is known as an overloaded operator.

String Immutability

As you browse through the Java API documentation for String, you will no-
tice that there are no methods that change a string. You cannot alter the
length of a string, nor can you alter any of the characters contained within a
string. String objects are thus immutable. If you want to perform any manip-
ulations on a string, you must create a new string. For example, when you
concatenate two strings using +, the Java VM alters neither string. Instead, it
creates a new string object.

Sun designed String to be immutable to allow it to act in a very optimized
manner. This optimization is crucial due to the very heavy use of Strings in
most applications. 

StringBuilder

Often you will need to be able to construct strings dynamically. The class
java.lang.StringBuilder provides this capability. A newly created StringBuilder
represents an empty sequence, or collection, of characters. You can add to this
collection by sending the append message to the StringBuilder object.

Just as Java overloads the + operator to support both adding int values and
concatenating strings, the StringBuilder class overloads the append method to
take arguments of any base type. You can pass a character, a String, an int, or
other types as arguments to an append message. Refer to the Java API docu-
mentation for the list of overloaded methods.

When you finish appending to the StringBuilder, you obtain a concate-
nated String object from the StringBuilder by sending it the toString message.

Users of the student information system need to produce a report
showing the roster of a course session. For now, a simple text report
with just a list of the student names in any order will suffice.
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Code the following test in CourseSessionTest. The assertion shows that the
report requires a simple header and a footer showing the count of students.

public void testRosterReport() {
session.enroll(new Student("A"));
session.enroll(new Student("B"));

String rosterReport = session.getRosterReport();
assertEquals(

CourseSession.ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER +
"A\nB\n" +
CourseSession.ROSTER_REPORT_FOOTER + "2\n", rosterReport);

}

(Remember that testRosterReport uses the CourseSession object created in the
setUp method in CourseSessionTest.) Update CourseSession with the corre-
sponding code:

String getRosterReport() {
StringBuilder buffer = new StringBuilder();

buffer.append(ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER);

Student student = students.get(0);
buffer.append(student.getName());
buffer.append('\n');

student = students.get(1);
buffer.append(student.getName());
buffer.append('\n');

buffer.append(ROSTER_REPORT_FOOTER + students.size() + '\n');

return buffer.toString();
}

For each of the two students, you pass a String (the student’s name) to
append, then you pass a char (line feed) to append. You also append header and
footer information to the StringBuilder object stored in buffer. The name buffer
implies that the StringBuilder holds on to a collection of characters that will
be used later. The line that constructs the footer demonstrates how you can
pass a concatenated string as the parameter to the append method.

You defined the getRosterReport method in the CourseSession class. Code
within a class can refer directly to static variables. So instead of:

CourseSession.ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER

the CourseSession code uses:

ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER
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When you learn more about the static keyword in Lesson 4, you will be told
to refer to static variables and static methods only by scoping them with the
class name (as in CourseSession.ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER), even from within the class they
are defined. Doing otherwise obscures the fact that you are using static ele-
ments, which can lead to troublesome defects. In the case of class constants,
however, the naming convention (UPPERCASE_WITH_UNDERSCORES) makes it explicitly clear
that you are referring to a static element. The second, unscoped, form is thus ac-
ceptable (although some shops may prohibit it) and is an exception to the rule.

If you look at older Java code, you will see use of the class java.lang.String-
Buffer. You interact with a StringBuffer object the same as with a String-
Builder object. The distinction between the two is that the StringBuilder class
has better performance characteristics. It does not need to support multi-
threaded applications, where two pieces of code could be working with a
StringBuffer simultaneously. See Lesson 13 for a discussion of multithreading.

System Properties

Both the method getRosterReport and its test contain the use of '\n' to represent a
line feed in many places. Not only is this duplication, it is not portable—dif-
ferent platforms use different special character sequences for advancing to a
new line on output. The solution to this problem can be found in the class
java.lang.System. As usual, refer to the J2SE API documentation for a more
detailed understanding of the System class. 

The System class contains a method named getProperty that takes a system
property key (a String) as a parameter and returns the system property value
associated with the key. The Java VM sets several system properties upon
startup. Many of these properties return information about the VM and exe-
cution environment. The API documentation method detail for getProperties
shows the list of available properties.

One of the properties is line.separator. According to the Java API documen-
tation, the value of this property under Unix is '\n'. However, under Win-
dows, the value of the property is '\r\n'. You will use the line.separator system
property in your code to compensate for the differences between platforms.

The following changes to the test and to CourseSession demonstrate use of
the System method getProperty.

Test code:

public void testRosterReport()
{

Student studentA = new Student("A");
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Student studentB = new Student("B");
session.enroll(studentA);
session.enroll(studentB);

String rosterReport = session.getRosterReport();
assertEquals(

CourseSession.ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER +
"A" + CourseSession.NEWLINE +
"B" + CourseSession.NEWLINE +
CourseSession.ROSTER_REPORT_FOOTER + "2" +
CourseSession.NEWLINE, rosterReport);

}

Production code:

class CourseSession {
static final String NEWLINE =

System.getProperty("line.separator");
static final String ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER =

"Student" + NEWLINE +
"———-" + NEWLINE;

static final String ROSTER_REPORT_FOOTER =
NEWLINE + "# students = ";

...
String getRosterReport() {

StringBuilder buffer = new StringBuilder();

buffer.append(ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER);

Student student = students.get(0);
buffer.append(student.getName());
buffer.append(NEWLINE);

student = students.get(1);
buffer.append(student.getName());
buffer.append(NEWLINE);

buffer.append(ROSTER_REPORT_FOOTER + students.size() + NEWLINE);

return buffer.toString();
}

}

Looping through All Students

The test method testRosterReport demonstrates how to produce a report for two
students. You know that the code to construct the report is written with the
assumption that there will be only two students.
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You need to produce code that supports an unlimited number of
students. To do this, you will modify your test to enroll additional
students. Subsequently, you will recognize that the production class

contains duplicate code—and the amount of duplication will only get
worse—since the same three lines of code are repeated for each student, with
the only variance being the index of the student.

What you would like to be able to do is to execute the same three lines of
code for each of the students in the ArrayList, regardless of how many stu-
dents the ArrayList contains. There are several ways of doing this in Java.
The most straightforward means in J2SE 5.0 is to use a for-each loop.3

There are two forms of the for-each loop. The first form, which uses open-
ing and closing braces following the loop declaration, allows you to specify
multiple statements as the body of the for-each loop.

for (Student student: students) {
// ... statements here ...

}

The second form allows you to define the body as a single statement only,
and thus requires no braces:

for (Student student: students)
// ... single statements here;

In Lesson 7, you will learn about another kind of for loop that allows you to
loop a certain number of times instead of looping through every element in a
collection.

The Java VM executes the body of the for loop once for each student in
the collection students.

String getRosterReport() {
StringBuilder buffer = new StringBuilder();

buffer.append(ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER);

for (Student student: students) {
buffer.append(student.getName());
buffer.append(NEWLINE);

}

buffer.append(ROSTER_REPORT_FOOTER + students.size() + NEWLINE);

return buffer.toString();
}

A reading of the above for-each loop in English-like prose: Assign each ob-
ject in the collection students to a reference of the type Student named student
and execute the body of the for loop with this context.
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Single-Responsibility Principle

New reports are continually needed in the student information sys-
tem. You have been told that you must now produce three additional
reports. And you can surmise that new reports will continue to be re-

quested. You foresee the need to change the CourseSession class constantly as
the reports are added.

One of the most basic design principles in object-oriented programming is
that a class should do one thing and do it well. By virtue of doing this one
thing, the class should have only one reason to change. This is known as the
Single-Responsibility Principle.4

Classes should have only one reason to change.

The one thing CourseSession should be doing is tracking all information
pertinent to a course session. Adding the capability to store professor infor-
mation for the course session is a motivation that is in line with the primary
goal of the class. Producing reports such as the roster report, however, is a
different motivation for changing the CourseSession class and as such vio-
lates the Single-Responsibility Principle.

Create a test class, RosterReporterTest, to demonstrate how a new, sepa-
rate class named RosterReporter can be used to produce a roster report.

package studentinfo;

import junit.framework.TestCase;
import java.util.*;

public class RosterReporterTest extends TestCase {
public void testRosterReport() {

CourseSession session =
new CourseSession("ENGL", "101", createDate(2003, 1, 6));

session.enroll(new Student("A"));
session.enroll(new Student("B"));

String rosterReport = new RosterReporter(session).getReport();
assertEquals(

RosterReporter.ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER +
"A" + RosterReporter.NEWLINE +
"B" + RosterReporter.NEWLINE +
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RosterReporter.ROSTER_REPORT_FOOTER + "2" +
RosterReporter.NEWLINE, rosterReport);

}

Date createDate(int year, int month, int date) {
GregorianCalendar calendar = new GregorianCalendar();
calendar.clear();
calendar.set(Calendar.YEAR, year);
calendar.set(Calendar.MONTH, month - 1);
calendar.set(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH, date);
return calendar.getTime();

}
}

The method testRosterReport is almost the same as it appeared in CourseSes-
sionTest. The chief differences (highlighted in bold):

• You construct an instance of RosterReporter with a CourseSession ob-
ject as a parameter.

• You now use class constants declared in RosterReporter instead of
CourseSession.

• testReport constructs its own CourseSession object.

You should also recognize and make note of the duplication—both Course-
SessionTest and RosterReporterTest require the createDate method. You will
soon refactor this duplication away.

Add the new test to AllTests:

package studentinfo;

import junit.framework.TestSuite;

public class AllTests {
public static TestSuite suite() {

TestSuite suite = new TestSuite();
suite.addTestSuite(StudentTest.class);
suite.addTestSuite(CourseSessionTest.class);
suite.addTestSuite(RosterReporterTest.class);
return suite;

}
}

Much of the work of getting the test to pass involves moving the code over
from CourseSession. Do this incrementally—don’t make any changes to
CourseSession or CourseSessionTest until everything is working in RosterRe-
porter.
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package studentinfo;

import java.util.*;

class RosterReporter {
static final String NEWLINE =

System.getProperty("line.separator");
static final String ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER =

"Student" + NEWLINE +
"———-" + NEWLINE;

static final String ROSTER_REPORT_FOOTER =
NEWLINE + "# students = ";

private CourseSession session;

RosterReporter(CourseSession session) {
this.session = session;

}

String getReport() {
StringBuilder buffer = new StringBuilder();

buffer.append(ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER);

for (Student student: session.getAllStudents()) {
buffer.append(student.getName());
buffer.append(NEWLINE);

}

buffer.append(
ROSTER_REPORT_FOOTER + session.getAllStudents().size() +
NEWLINE);

return buffer.toString();
}

}

The bold code in the example above shows the significant differences be-
tween RosterReporter and the corresponding code in CourseSession.

To arrive at the code above, first paste the body of getReport from Course-
Session directly into the corresponding method in RosterReporter. Then modify
the pasted code to request the collection of students from Course-
Session by sending the getAllStudents message instead of accessing it directly (since
the method no longer executes in CourseSession). Since you removed getAll
Students in the previous lesson, you’ll just have to add it back to CourseSession.

class CourseSession {
...
ArrayList<Student> getAllStudents() {

return students;
}
...

}
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Also, in order for code in RosterReporter to be able to send messages to
the CourseSession object, it must store a CourseSession reference. You do
this by assigning the CourseSession passed to the constructor of Roster-
Reporter in the instance variable session.

Next, remove the report-related code from CourseSessionTest and Course-
Session. This includes the test method testRosterReport, the production method
getRosterReport, and the class constants defined by CourseSession. Rerun all
tests.

The current class structure is show in Figure 3.1.

Refactoring

Both CourseSessionTest and RosterReporterTest require the createDate utility
method. The code in createDate has nothing to do with course sessions or ros-
ter reports; it deals solely with constructing date objects. Including minor
utility methods in classes is a mild violation of the Single-Responsibility
Principle. You can tolerate small doses of duplication, but in doing so you
quickly open the door to excessive, costly duplication in your system. In a
larger system, there might be half a dozen methods that construct dates, all
with pretty much the same code.

Here the duplication is obvious, since you directly created (and hopefully
noted) it. An alternate approach is to not even let the duplication occur: As
soon as you recognize that you might be introducing duplicate code, do the
necessary refactoring first to stave off the potential duplication.
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You will create a new test class and production class. You must update
AllTests to reference the new test class. The code for all three follows.

// DateUtilTest.java
package studentinfo;

import java.util.*;
import junit.framework.*;

public class DateUtilTest extends TestCase {
public void testCreateDate() {

Date date = new DateUtil().createDate(2000, 1, 1);
Calendar calendar = new GregorianCalendar();
calendar.setTime(date);
assertEquals(2000, calendar.get(Calendar.YEAR));
assertEquals(Calendar.JANUARY, calendar.get(Calendar.MONTH));
assertEquals(1, calendar.get(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH));

}
}

// DateUtil.java
package studentinfo;

import java.util.*;

class DateUtil {
Date createDate(int year, int month, int date) {

GregorianCalendar calendar = new GregorianCalendar();
calendar.clear();
calendar.set(Calendar.YEAR, year);
calendar.set(Calendar.MONTH, month - 1);
calendar.set(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH, date);
return calendar.getTime();

}
}

// AllTests.java
package studentinfo;

import junit.framework.TestSuite;

public class AllTests {
public static TestSuite suite() {

TestSuite suite = new TestSuite();
suite.addTestSuite(StudentTest.class);
suite.addTestSuite(CourseSessionTest.class);
suite.addTestSuite(RosterReporterTest.class);
suite.addTestSuite(DateUtilTest.class);
return suite;

}
}

Previously, no tests existed for the createDate method, since it was only a
utility for use in test classes themselves. When extracting code from one class
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to a new class, you should always move along any tests that exist into the
corresponding new test class. When tests do not exist, you should expend the
time to create them. This will maintain the sustainability of your system.

Now that you have created and tested the DateUtil class, you want to up-
date your code to refer to it. At the same time, you want to remove the create-
Date method from both CourseSessionTest and RosterReporterTest. One solid
approach is to remove the createDate method from both places and recompile.
The compiler will tell you precisely which lines of code refer to the nonexis-
tent createDate method.

Use the compiler to help you refactor code.

Change these lines.

// CourseSessionTest
package studentinfo;

import junit.framework.TestCase;
import java.util.*;

public class CourseSessionTest extends TestCase {
...
public void setUp() {

startDate = new DateUtil().createDate(2003, 1, 6);
session = new CourseSession("ENGL", "101", startDate);

}
...
public void testCourseDates() {

Date sixteenWeeksOut = new DateUtil().createDate(2003, 4, 25);
assertEquals(sixteenWeeksOut, session.getEndDate());

}
}

// RosterReporterTest.java
package studentinfo;

import junit.framework.TestCase;

public class RosterReporterTest extends TestCase {
public void testRosterReport() {

CourseSession session =
new CourseSession("ENGL", "101", 

new DateUtil().createDate(2003, 1, 6));
...

}
}

In order to use the createDate utility method, you must construct a DateUtil
object each time. In the case of CourseSession test, you construct a DateUtil
object twice—a prime candidate for refactoring. You could create an instance
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variable to hold onto a DateUtil instance. A better solution, however, is to
convert the DateUtil to a static method—a method you can call without
creating instances of DateUtil. You will learn how to do this in Lesson 4.

System.out

The getReport method returns a String that contains a report of all the students
enrolled in a course session. In the production student information system,
the String isn’t going to be of much use to anyone unless you print it out or
display it somewhere. Java provides output facilities to allow you to redirect
information to the console, to files, and to other destinations. You will learn
about these output facilities in depth in Lesson 11.

In this exercise you will modify the test so that the report displays on the
console. It isn’t yet a requirement, but sometimes you need to be able to dis-
play things for various reasons. The next section goes into some of these
reasons.

In the Setup section of this book, you coded and ran a “Hello World” ap-
plication that printed text to your console. The line of code to print the text
on the console was:

System.out.println("hello world");

Look at the J2SE API documentation for the class named System, located
in the package java.lang. You will see that out is a static variable, of the type
PrintStream, that represents the standard output stream, also known as std-
out or simply “the console.” You can directly access this console object using
the following static variable reference:

System.out

Once you have this console object, you may send it a number of messages,
including the message println. The println method takes a String (among other
things) and writes it to the underlying output stream.

Add a line to RosterReporterTest that displays the report on the console
by using System.out:

package studentinfo;

import junit.framework.TestCase;

public class RosterReporterTest extends TestCase {
public void testRosterReport() {

CourseSession session =
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new CourseSession("ENGL", "101", 
new DateUtil().createDate(2003, 1, 6));

session.enroll(new Student("A"));
session.enroll(new Student("B"));

String rosterReport = new RosterReporter(session).getReport();
System.out.println(rosterReport);

assertEquals(
RosterReporter.ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER +
"A" + RosterReporter.NEWLINE +
"B" + RosterReporter.NEWLINE +
RosterReporter.ROSTER_REPORT_FOOTER + "2" +
RosterReporter.NEWLINE, rosterReport);

}
}

Rerun your tests. You should see the actual report displayed onscreen. If
you are running in an IDE, you may need to use System.err (the standard error
output stream, also known as syserr), instead of System.out, in order to view
the results.5

You’ll note that I placed the additional line of code all the way to the left
margin. I use this convention to remind me that the code is intended for tem-
porary use. It makes such statements easy to locate and remove.

Revert these changes and rerun all tests once you have finished viewing
the output.

Using System.out

The most frequent use of System.out is to post messages to the console in an ef-
fort to locate defects in a program. You insert System.out.println statements to
display useful information at judicious points in your code. When you exe-
cute the application, the output from these trace statements can help you un-
derstand the flow of messages and data through the objects interacting in the
system.

Debuggers are far more sophisticated tools that accomplish the same goal
and much more, but simple trace statements can occasionally be a more
rapid and effective solution. Also, in some environments it is not feasible to
use a debugger.

Regardless, you should find minimal need to debug your code, or even in-
sert trace statements into it, if you do TDD properly. If you do the small
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steps that TDD prescribes, you will introduce very small amounts of code
into your application before finding out you have a problem. Instead, the
better solution is to discard the small amount of newly introduced code and
start again, using even smaller verified steps.

Build your system in small increments of test and code. Discard an
increment and start over with smaller steps if you have a problem.

Most developers do not write console-based applications, although you
are probably familiar with many of them. The compiler javac itself is a
console-based application. Simple server applications are often coded as con-
sole applications so that developers can easily monitor their output.

Refactoring

If you haven’t already done so, remove the testReport method from CourseSes-
sionTest and remove the corresponding production code from CourseSession.

The writeReport method is still short, but conceptually it is doing three
things. To make understanding even more immediate, you can decompose
the code in writeReport into three smaller methods, one each to construct the
header, body, and footer of the report:

String getReport() {
StringBuilder buffer = new StringBuilder();
writeHeader(buffer);
writeBody(buffer);
writeFooter(buffer);

return buffer.toString();
}

void writeHeader(StringBuilder buffer) {
buffer.append(ROSTER_REPORT_HEADER);

}

void writeBody(StringBuilder buffer) {
for (Student student: session.getAllStudents()) {

buffer.append(student.getName());
buffer.append(NEWLINE);

}
}

void writeFooter(StringBuilder buffer) {
buffer.append(

ROSTER_REPORT_FOOTER + session.getAllStudents().size() + NEWLINE);
}
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Package Structure

You use packages to arbitrarily group your classes. This grouping of classes,
known as the package structure, will change over time as your needs change.
Initially, your concern will be ease of development. As the number of classes
grows, you will want to create additional packages for manageability rea-
sons. Once you deploy the application, your needs may change: You may
want to organize the packages to increase the potential for reuse or perhaps
to minimize maintenance impact to consumers of the package.

So far, your classes have all ended up in one package, studentinfo. A
typical way to start organizing packages is to separate the user interface—
the part of the application that the end user interacts with—from the
underlying classes that represent business objects and infrastructural ob-
jects. The RosterReporter class in the previous example could be construed
as part of the user interface, as it produces output that the end user will
see.

Your next task will be to first move the studentinfo package down a level so
that it is in a package named sis.reportinfo. You will then separate the Roster-
Reporter and RosterReporterTest classes into their own package named
report.

First create a new subdirectory named sis (for “Student Information Sys-
tem”) at the same directory level as studentinfo. Beneath this directory, create
a new subdirectory named report. Move the studentinfo subdirectory into the
sis subdirectory. Move the RosterReporter and RosterReporterTest classes
into the report subdirectory. Your directory structure should look something
like:

source
|—-sis

|—-studentinfo
|—-report

Next, you will change the package statements of all your classes. For the
packages in the report subdirectory, use this package statement:

package sis.report;

For the packages in the studentinfo subdirectory, use this package statement:

package sis.studentinfo;

As you did in Lesson 2, remove all the class files (*.class), then recompile all
your code. You will receive several errors. The problem is that the Roster-
Reporter and RosterReporterTest classes are now in a separate package from
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the CourseSession and Student classes. They no longer have appropriate ac-
cess to the classes in the other package.

Access Modifiers

You have already used the keyword public for JUnit classes and methods with-
out an understanding of the full meaning of the keyword, other than that
JUnit requires that test classes and methods be declared public. You also
learned that instance variables can be declared private so that objects of other
classes cannot access them. 

The public and private keywords are known as access modifiers. You use ac-
cess modifiers to control access to Java elements, including fields, methods,
and classes. The access modifiers that are appropriate for a class are different
than those that are appropriate for methods and fields.

By declaring a class as public, you allow classes in other packages to be able
to import and refer directly to the class. The JUnit framework classes are lo-
cated in various packages whose name starts with junit. In order for these
JUnit classes to be able to instantiate your test classes, you must declare them
as public.

Neither the CourseSession nor the Student class you built specified an ac-
cess modifier. In the absence of an access modifier, a class has an access level
of package, also known as default access. You can refer to a class with pack-
age-level access from other classes within the same package; however, classes
in a different package cannot refer to the class.

For “safer” programming, the preferred tactic is to start at the most re-
strictive level and then open up access as needed. Exposing your classes too
much can mean that clients can become unnecessarily dependent on the de-
tails of how you’ve put the system together. If you change the details, the
clients could break. Also, you open your code up to being corrupted by pro-
viding too much access.

Protect your code as much as possible. Relax access modifiers
only when necessary.

The CourseSession and Student classes currently have package-level
access. You can keep them at that level until a class in another package re-
quires access to them.

In order to get your code to compile, you will first have to add an import
statement so that the compiler knows to look in the studentinfo package for the
Student and CourseSession classes. The modification to RosterReporterTest
is shown here:
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package sis.report;

import junit.framework.*;
import sis.studentinfo.*;

public class RosterReporterTest extends TestCase {
...

Add the same import statement to RosterReporter.
The classes in the studentinfo package still have package-level access, so

classes in the reports package will not be visible to them. Change the class dec-
laration to be public for Student, CourseSession, and DateUtil, as shown in the
example for Student:

package sis.studentinfo;

public class Student {
...

You will also receive a compilation error for AllTests.java. It no longer
recognizes the class RosterReporterTest, since RosterReporterTest has been
moved to a different package. For now, comment out that line in
AllTests.java:

package sis.studentinfo;

import junit.framework.TestSuite;

public class AllTests {
public static TestSuite suite() {

TestSuite suite = new TestSuite();
suite.addTestSuite(StudentTest.class);
suite.addTestSuite(CourseSessionTest.class);

//      suite.addTestSuite(RosterReporterTest.class);
suite.addTestSuite(DateUtilTest.class);
return suite;

}
}

You will soon create a new AllTests for the reports package. Be careful
when commenting out code—it’s easy to forget why the code is commented
out.

After recompiling, you will receive lots of errors for each message sent
from the code in the reports package to Student and CourseSession objects.
Like classes, the default access level for constructors (and methods) is pack-
age. Just as classes need to be public in order to be accessed from outside the
package, methods and constructors also must be declared as public. Do so ju-
diciously—you should never make blanket declarations of every method as
public.
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As a matter of style and organization, you may also want to move public
methods so they appear before the non-public methods in the source file. The
idea is that a client developer interested in your class will find the public meth-
ods—the methods they should be most interested in—first. With IDEs, this
organization is not as necessary, as most IDEs provide a better way to orga-
nize and navigate through source for a class.

When finished, the production classes in studentinfo should look something
like the following.

Student.java:

package studentinfo;

public class Student {
private String name;

public Student(String name) {
this.name = name;

}

public String getName() {
return name;

}
}

CourseSession.java:

package studentinfo;

import java.util.*;

/**
* This class provides a representation of a single-semester
* session of a specific university course.
* @author Administrator
*/
public class CourseSession {

private String department;
private String number;
private ArrayList<Student> students = new ArrayList<Student>();
private Date startDate;

/**
* Constructs a CourseSession starting on a specific date
* @param startDate the date on which the CourseSession begins
*/
public CourseSession(

String department, String number, Date startDate) {
this.department = department;
this.number = number;
this.startDate = startDate;

}
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String getDepartment() {
return department;

}

String getNumber() {
return number;

}

int getNumberOfStudents() {
return students.size();

}

public void enroll(Student student) {
students.add(student);

}

Student get(int index) {
return students.get(index);

}

Date getStartDate() {
return startDate;

}

public ArrayList<Student> getAllStudents() {
return students;

}

/**
* @return Date the last date of the course session
*/
Date getEndDate() {

GregorianCalendar calendar = new GregorianCalendar();
calendar.setTime(startDate);
final int sessionLength = 16;
final int daysInWeek = 7;
final int daysFromFridayToMonday = 3;
int numberOfDays =

sessionLength * daysInWeek - daysFromFridayToMonday;
calendar.add(Calendar.DAY_OF_YEAR, numberOfDays);
return calendar.getTime();

}
}

DateUtil.java:

package studentinfo;

import java.util.*;

public class DateUtil {
public Date createDate(int year, int month, int date) {

GregorianCalendar calendar = new GregorianCalendar();
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calendar.clear();
calendar.set(Calendar.YEAR, year - 1900);
calendar.set(Calendar.MONTH, month - 1);
calendar.set(Calendar.DAY_OF_MONTH, date);
return calendar.getTime();

}
}
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Where Do the Tests Go?

You have been putting your test classes in the same package as your production
classes so far; for example, StudentTest and Student both appear in the same
studentinfo package. This is the easiest approach, but not the only one. Another ap-
proach is to create an equivalent test package for every production package. For
example, you might have a package named test.studentinfo that contains tests for
classes in studentinfo.

One advantage of putting the tests in the same package as the production code
is that the tests have access to package-level details of the class they test. However,
that level of visibility could be construed as a negative: As much as possible, you
should design your tests to test a class using its public interface—what it makes
publicly available. The more your test requires access to private information, the
more tightly coupled, or dependent, it becomes to the actual implementation. The
tight coupling means that it is more difficult to make modifications to the produc-
tion class without adversely impacting the test.

You will still find occasion to assert against information from an object that
you wouldn’t otherwise expose publicly. You may want to combine test and pro-
duction classes in the same package for that reason. If you find that this scheme re-
sults in too many classes in one directory, you can use Java’s classpath to your
advantage: Create the same directory structure in two different subdirectories and
have the classpath refer to both subdirectories.

For example, suppose you compile your classes into c:\source\sis\bin. You can
create a second class file location, c:\source\sis\test\bin. Subsequently, you can
modify your build scripts (Ant makes this very easy) to compile only test classes
into the c:\source\sis\test\bin directory. Everything else will compile into
c:\source\sis\bin. You can then put both c:\source\sis\bin and c:\source\sis\test\bin
on the classpath.

Using this scheme, the class file for Student would end up as c:\source\
sis\bin\studentinfo\Student.class, and the class file for StudentTest would end up as
c:\source\sis\test\bin\studentinfo\StudentTest.class. Both classes remain in the package
studentinfo, yet each is in a separate directory.

At this point, everything should compile. Your tests should also run, but
don’t forget that you commented out RosterReporterTest. It’s time to add it
back in.



Create a new class named AllTests in the sis.report package. Generally you
will want a test suite in each package to ensure that all classes in the package
are tested.6

package sis.report;

import junit.framework.TestSuite;

public class AllTests {
public static TestSuite suite() {

TestSuite suite = new TestSuite();
suite.addTestSuite(RosterReporterTest.class);
return suite;

}
}

You can now remove the commented-out line from the class student-
info.AllTests.

Create a class named AllTests in the sis package by placing its source file
in the sis directory. This class will produce the combined test suite that en-
sures all classes in the application are tested.

package sis;

import junit.framework.TestSuite;

public class AllTests {
public static TestSuite suite() {

TestSuite suite = new TestSuite();
suite.addTest(sis.report.AllTests.suite());
suite.addTest(sis.studentinfo.AllTests.suite());
return suite;

}
}

Instead of sending the message addTestSuite to the suite, you send the mes-
sage addTest. As a parameter, you pass along the results of sending the message
suite to the appropriate AllTests class. Sending a message to a class instead of
to an object will result in a static method being called. I will discuss static
methods in the next lesson.

You will want to pass sis.AllTests to JUnit in order to run your entire test
suite.
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Using Ant

From here on out, I will be using an Ant script to do my compilations,
now that I have more than two directories to compile. Ant is a platform-
independent tool that allows you to create specifications of how your project
should be built and deployed.

If you are using an IDE, you should be able to get it to build your entire
codebase easily. Under Eclipse, for example, all of your source code is com-
piled automatically each time you save changes to Java source.

Regardless of whether or not you are using an IDE, you may want to use
Ant in order to obtain IDE and platform independence. Other alternatives
are to build a shell script or batch file as I demonstrated in Lesson 1. You can
also use one of a number of available make tools. A make tool is a build tool
very similar to Ant, but most make tools are very tightly bound to a specific
operating system. Few make tools provide the ease of building Java applica-
tions that Ant does. Ant is the most effective way of doing builds in Java.

I highly recommend that you learn how to use Ant. Your IDE may suffice
for your own personal needs, but it might not be sufficient in a team environ-
ment. If you work in a team environment, you will want a standardized way
of building and deploying your application. Most development shops have
standardized on Ant as a way of ensuring the system is built and deployed
consistently and correctly.

See the sidebar “Getting Started with Ant” for a brief overview of using
Ant.
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Getting Started With Ant

This sidebar will help you obtain a basic understanding of how to work with the
Ant build tool.

Most Java IDEs come with Ant support already built in. If you are not using an
IDE, you can follow these steps to be able to use Ant for your builds.

• Download the latest version of Ant from http://ant.apache.org.
• Follow the instructions available with the Ant distribution to install Ant. Set the

environment variable JAVA_HOME to the directory in which you installed the J2SE
5.0 SDK.

• Update your system’s path environment variable to include Ant’s bin directory.
• Create a build.xml file in the root directory of your project.

Regardless of whether you are using an IDE or not, you will put together a
build.xml file that contains the instructions on how to compile, execute, and/or de-
ploy your application.

http://ant.apache.org


Here is a starter build.xml for a project named agileJava.

<?xml version="1.0"?>

<project name="agileJava" default="junitgui" basedir=".">
<property name="junitJar" value="\junit3.8.1\junit.jar" />
<property name="src.dir" value="${basedir}\source" />
<property name="build.dir" value="${basedir}\classes" />

<path id="classpath">
<pathelement location="${junitJar}" />
<pathelement location="${build.dir}" />

</path>

<target name="init">
<mkdir dir="${build.dir}" />

</target>

<target name="build" depends="init" description="build all">
<javac

srcdir="${src.dir}" destdir="${build.dir}"
source="1.5" 
deprecation="on" debug="on" optimize="off" includes="**">

<classpath refid="classpath" />
</javac>

</target>

<target name="junitgui" depends="build" description="run junit gui">
<java classname="junit.awtui.TestRunner" fork="yes">

<arg value="sis.AllTests" />
<classpath refid="classpath" />

</java>
</target>

<target name="clean">  
<delete dir="${build.dir}" />

</target>

<target name="rebuildAll" depends="clean,build" description="rebuild all"/>
</project>

Understanding the Sample Build File

Ant allows you to define in XML how to build various targets within a project. A
target has a name and may have one or more other targets as dependencies:

<target name="rebuildAll" depends="clean,build" />

The above line defines a target named rebuildAll. When you execute this target
(keep reading), Ant first ensures that the targets named clean and build have been
executed.
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A target contains a list of commands, or tasks, to execute. The Ant software in-
stallation provides a manual describing a large number of tasks that will suffice for
most of your needs. If you can’t find an appropriate task, you can programmati-
cally create your own.

The clean target contains the single task named delete. In this example, the delete
task tells Ant to delete a file system directory with the name provided in quotes.

<target name="clean">  
<delete dir="${build.dir}" />

</target>

Ant allows you to define properties that provide a construct similar to con-
stants in Java. When the delete task executes, Ant will replace ${build.dir} with the
value of the property named build.dir. The property named build.dir is declared in
the agileJava Ant script as:

<property name="build.dir" value="${basedir}\classes" />

This declaration sets the value of build.dir to ${basedir}\classes. The use of
${basedir} is in turn a reference to the property basedir, defined in the project element
for the agileJava Ant script:

<project name="agileJava" default="junitgui" basedir=".">

(The . indicates that basedir is set to the current directory—the directory in which
Ant is executed.)

When executing Ant, you can specify a target:

ant rebuildAll

The default attribute in the project element indicates the target to execute if none is
specified. In this example, the junitgui target is the default and gets run if you exe-
cute ant with no arguments:

ant

A list of targets can be obtained by executing:

ant -projecthelp

This will show main targets—those targets that specify a description attribute.
Using some built-in smarts, Ant executes tasks only when necessary. For exam-

ple, if you execute the junitgui target, Ant will only run javac compiles against
source that has not changed since the last time you executed junitgui. It uses the
timestamps of the class files to make this determination.

To summarize the agileJava project, there are three main targets: build, junitgui,
and rebuildAll. There are two subtargets, init and clean.

The build target depends on the init target, which ensures that the build output
directory (./classes) exists. The build target compiles all sources in the source direc-
tory (./source) to the build output directory, using Ant’s built-in javac task. The
javac task specifies a number of attributes, including the attribute classpath, speci-
fied as a nested element of the javac task. The classpath attribute references a path
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7There is also an optional Ant task named junit that executes a text-based JUnit.
8[Hatcher2002].

element by the name classpath; this path element includes the JUnit jar file and the
classes directory.

The junitgui target depends on the build target. If the build target succeeds, the
junitgui target executes the JUnit GUI using the Java VM, passing in AllTests as the
parameter.7

The rebuildAll target depends on execution of the clean target, which removes
the build output directory, and on the build target.

Refer to the Ant manual for more detailed information. There are also several
books available on Ant. One very comprehensive book is Java Development with
Ant.8

Exercises

1. Create a CharacterTest class. Don’t forget to add it to the AllSuites
class. Observe the zero tests failure. Then add a test named testWhite-
space. This test should demonstrate that the new line character, the tab
character, and the space character all return true for Character.isWhite-
space. Express that other characters return false. Can you find another
character that returns true?

2. Java has certain naming restrictions on identifiers—the names you
give to methods, classes, variables, and other entities. For example,
you cannot use the caret (^) in an identifier name. The Character class
contains methods that designate whether or not a character can be
used in an identifier. Consult your API documentation to understand
these methods. Then add tests to the CharacterTest class to discover
some of the rules regarding Java identifiers.

3. Assert that a black pawn’s printable representation is the uppercase
character 'P', and a white pawn’s is the lowercase character 'p'. For
the time being, you can accomplish this by adding a second parameter
to the Pawn constructor. However, note that this creates a redundancy
in representation. You’ll improve upon the solution later.

4. (This exercise and Exercise 5 are closely related. You may suspend
refactoring until you have completed Exercise 5.) When a client
creates a Board object, they should be able to assume that the board is
already initialized, with pieces in place. You will need to modify the



Board tests and code accordingly. Start by changing the assertions on
the number of pieces available at time of board creation: There should
be 16. Delete testAddPawns; it is not useful in its current form.

5. Add an initialize method to Board. The initialize method should add
pawns to create two ranks: a rank for white pawns (the second rank)
and a rank for black pawns (the seventh rank). To store a rank, use an
ArrayList whose contents are Pawn objects. You declare such a list as
ArrayList<Pawn>.

Add an assertion to testCreate that the second rank looks like this:
"pppppppp". Assert that the seventh rank looks like this: "PPPPPPPP". Use a
StringBuilder and a for loop to gather the printable representation for
the pieces in each rank.

Ensure your solution is as well refactored as you are capable of.
Expect a good amount of duplication in adding pawns to the ranks
and in other areas of Board. You will learn to eliminate this duplica-
tion in later lessons.

6. Assert that the board looks like this at initial setup, with a dot charac-
ter (a period) representing an empty square (rank 8 is the top row,
rank 1 is the bottom row):

........ 
PPPPPPPP 
........ 
........ 
........ 
........ 
pppppppp 
........ 

Remember to ensure portability in your tests and in your board-print-
ing method by using the system properties appropriately. 

7. If you have implemented your chess board code and tests to this point
using String concatenation, change the code to use the StringBuilder
class. If you have used StringBuilder as the primary basis for your so-
lution, change your code to use String concatenation. Name some dif-
ferences in the structure and readability of the code.

8. Modify your test to display the board on the console. Ensure that it
appears as expected. If not, correct the test and fix the code.

9. You will need to revisit this code in later exercises to remove even more
duplication when they learn about loops and other Java constructs.

10. Create an Ant build file to compile your entire project and run all of
your tests with a single command.
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A

^ (exclusive-or operator), 312–313
^ (xor (exclusive-or) operator, 362
| (bit-or operator), 362, 364
| (non-short-circuited or operator),

313
|| (logical or operator), 312
~ (logical negation operator), 362,

365
! (not operator), 312
% (modulus operator), 355
& (bit-and operator), 362, 364
&& (and operator), 312
+ (add operator), 67
+ (String concatenation), 106, 344
++ (increment operator), 144–145
— (decrement operator), 144
; (statement terminator), 39
<< (bit shift left operator), 367
= (assignment operator), 42–43
== (reference comparison operator),

346
>> (bit shift right operator), 367
>>> (unsigned bit shift right opera-

tor), 367
? (wildcard character), 519
? : (ternary operator), 245–246
\n (line feed escape sequence), 105,

109
^ (bit-xor operator), 362, 365–367
^ (logical exclusive or operator),

312
@deprecated, 537–538
@Override annotation 216, 217,

325, 345, 538

@param, 99
@Retention annotation, 545
@return, 99
@Target annotation, 546–547
abbreviations, 60
abstract, 204–205
abstract classes, 204–205
abstract test pattern, 221–223
abstraction, 13, 188
AbstractTableModel

(javax.swing.table), 637
access modifiers, 122–124, 

212–213
action methods, 133
ActionListener (java.awt.event), 587
actionPerformed (java.awt.event.Ac-

tionListener method), 587
activation, 476
active object pattern, 462
actual value, 48
adapter, 435–438 , 590–591
additional bounds, parameterized

types, 525–526
advanced streams, 399
agile, 9–11
algorithms, hash code, 333–336
American Standard Code for Infor-

mation Interchange
(ASCII), 105

and operator (&&), 312
annotations, 537–538

@Retention, 545
@Target, 546–547
@TestMethod, 543–545, 548
array parameters, 553–554
compatibility, 561
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parameterized types, 530
references, 263

Arrays.equals, 263
ASCII, 105
asList (java.util.Arrays method), 266
Assert (junit.framework), 421, 535,

537
assert keyword, 537
assertEquals (junit.framework.As-

sert method), 46–48, 175,
324, 537

assertFalse (junit.framework.Assert
method), 150

AssertionError, 536
assertions, 46–48, 535–536

failure messages, 152
JUnit, 537

assertTrue (junit.framework.Assert
method), 336

assignment, 42–43
atomic variables, 501–502
atomic wrappers, 506
attributes, 15, 51, 65
autoboxing, 254
autounboxing, 255
avoiding numeric overflow, 359
await (java.util.concurrent.locks.

Condition method), 493
AWT, 35, 566, 572

B

background threads, 474
base class, 203
base class references, 220
batch files, 40
beans. See JavaBeans
Beck, Kent, 19
BigDecimal (java.math), 350–353

annotations (cont.)
complex, 558
default values, 557
member-value pairs, 555
multiple parameter sup-

port, 555–556
package, 559–560
single-value, 550–552
types, 558–559

anonymous inner classes, 433–440,
471

Ant, 25, 41, 128–131, 527, 542–543
API (application programming inter-

face), 3, 11, 426
documentation, 72
Java API Library, 368

application, 11
exceptions 276

application programming interface.
See API

argument, 36, 38
argument list, 39
arithmetic

BigDecimal (java.math), 350–353
bit manipulation, 360–367
expression evaluation

order, 356–357
functions, 368–369
infinity, 358–359
integers, 354
NaN, 357–358
numeric casting, 355–356
numeric overflow, 359
random numbers, 371–374

ArithmeticException, 358
array initialization, 258–259, 262
ArrayList (java.util), 71–73, 189,

246, 510–511
arrays, 255–262, 264–266

annotations, 553–554
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binary numbers, bit manipula-
tion, 360–361

binding parameterized types, 72
additional bounds, 525–526
arrays, 530
checked collections, 528, 530
generic methods, 522
limitations of, 531
raw types, 526–527
reflection, 532
support, 514–515
upper bound con-

straints, 516–518
wildcards, 518–524

bit manipulation, 360–367
bit shift left operator. See <<
bit shift right operator. See >>
bit shifting, 367–368
bit-and operator. See &
bit-or operator. See |
bit-xor operator. See ^
BitSet (java.util), 246, 368
bitwise multiplication, 362
Bloch, Joshua, 505
BlockingQueue (java.util.concur-

rent), 483–484
blocks

catch
exceptions, 271
rethrowing exceptions,

282–284
finally, 285–287
try-catch exceptions, 271

Boolean, 252
boolean expressions, 312. See also

logical operators
boolean type, 150–154, 312, 362
border, 608
BorderFactory (javax.swing), 602,

609

BorderLayout (java.awt), 597–599
bounds

arrays, 530
parameterized types, 525–526

BoxLayout (javax.swing), 601, 
681

branch, 172
break statements, 197–198, 242,

243, 244–245 
bridge icon, 8, 53, 54, 85, 91, 95,

96, 112, 117, 120, 122, 134,
141, 149, 155, 168, 183, 187,
207, 234, 260, 279, 324, 330,
346, 420, 426, 447, 459, 666,
673, 693, 699

BufferedReader (java.io), 387, 392,
394, 691

BufferedWriter (java.io), 387, 394
build targets, 131
build.xml, 128–131
byte type, 354
Byte, 252
byte codes, 12
byte streams, 380
ByteArrayInputStream, 391, 416
ByteArrayOutputStream, 392, 394,

416

C

C language, 2, 232, 471
Calendar (java.util), 87–90, 681
call by reference, 681–683
call by value, 681–683
callbacks, 471–472, 587
calling superclass constructors,

211–215
camel case, 59
case labels, 196–198



casting
numeric, 355–356
references, 230–231

catch blocks, 271, 282–284
catches, exceptions, 270, 280–282
causes, exception, 283
char type, 103–106, 353–354
character, 103–105, 252

literals, 104–105
streams, 380–385
strings, 106. See also strings
system properties, 109–110

checked collections, parameterized
types, 528–530

checked exceptions, 273–278
checked wrappers, 528
chess, 62
ChoiceFormat (java.text), 

679–690
class, 14, 73

constants, 84–86, 284
diagram, 16
file, 12, 27
library, 11–12
loader, 456, 693–694
method, 133–136, 138–141
variables, 137, 138–141

Class class, 442–444, 453, 667
modifiers, 447

class keyword, 33, 167
ClassCastException, 327–328, 530,

584
ClassNotFoundException, 401, 

459
classpath attribute, 131, 441–448
ClassPathTestCollector (junit.run-

ner), 441–442
client, 83
clone (Object method), 663–664
Cloneable, 663, 664
CloneNotSupportedException, 664
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cloning, 662–664
closing a solution. See open-closed

principle
code smells, 94
coding standards, 61
Collection, 339, 482, 509–510
Collections Framework, 73, 510
Collections.sort, 164–166
collective code ownership, 98
collisions, 332–333
command objects, 462
comment, 96–100
comment, multiline, 97
comment, single-line, 96
Comparable, 166–168, 169–171
Comparator objects, sorting, 342
compareTo (Comparable method),

167, 169–171
compilation, 81

Ant, 128–131
compile errors, 35, 40, 41, 45, 76,

117
compiler, 11, 26
compiler warnings, 91–92
complex annotations, 558
Component (java.awt), 574, 578,

617, 698
ComponentOrientation (java.awt),

681
composition, 445
compound assignment, 144, 

362
concatenation of strings, 

106–107
Condition (java.util.concurrent.

locks), 493
conditional branching, 172. See also

if statement
conditional expressions, 245
conditionals, boolean values, 

153
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Connection (java.sql), 668
connection pool, 668
console, 118
ConsoleHandler (java.util.logging),

294, 298
class variables, 137–141
classes, 84–86

enum, 364–365
constraints, upper bound, 

515–518
constructors, 41–42, 576

assertions, 46–48
chaining, 170
default, 69–70
enums, 209
exceptions, 300. See also excep-

tions
fields (initializing), 68–69
inheritance, 218–219
overloaded, 86–87
superclasses, 211–214

Container (java.awt), 573
continue statement, 243–244
contract, design by, 220–221
contract, equality, 326
control statements, 242

break statement, 243
continue statement, 243–244
labeled break statement,

244–245
labeled continue statement,

244–245
return statement, 45–46, 173,

178
controller, 571
conventions used in book, 6
conventions, naming, 59–60
cooperative multitasking, 477
covariance, 663
creation method, 146
creation test, 64

critical section, 481
currentThread (Thread method),

494, 502
custom exceptions, 276–278

D

daemon thread, 502
data streams (IO), 395–399

character streams, 380–385
management of, 379–380
writing to files, 385–387

DataInputStream (java.io), 398
DataOutputStream (java.io),

395–397
Date (java.util), 86–91
DateFormat (java.text), 681
dates, 86–91
deadlocks, 495
debugger, 22
debugging (toString method),

343–344
decode (Integer method), 371
decrement operator, 144
deep clone, 664
default access, 122
default constructor, 69–70, 218–219
default package, 79–80
default value, annotations, 557
DefaultListModel (javax.swing),

590
DefaultTableModel

(javax.swing.table), 637
dependency, 16, 188, 426
dependency inversion principle, 188
deployment (Ant), 128–131
deprecated, 87–88
deprecation warnings, 91–92
design, 10, 32, 53, 115, 147

synchronization, 506



Design Patterns, 268, 448
do keyword, 239
do loop, 239–240, 241
doClick (javax.swing.JButton), 588
Document (javax.swing.text), 620
DocumentFilter (javax.swing.text),

620–621
domain map, 639
double type, 173–174, 177,

355–356
Double, 252, 357, 358
downloading code, 6
driver, JDBC, 665
DriverManager (java.sql), 667
duplication, 53, 85, 111, 113–118,

147, 168, 185, 195–196, 440,
673

dynamic proxy class, 448–449,
455–458

E

Eclipse, 21, 35, 717
EJBs, 3, 400, 449, 665, 697, 699
element types, 546–547
empty catch clause, 279, 301
encapsulation, 14, 83–84, 140, 272
enhanced for loop, 111
enterprise application development,

3
enum keyword, 179–181, 209–210
enumerated types, 179–181
Enumeration (java.util), 248–249
EnumMap (java.util), 199–201, 342
EnumSet (java.util), 342
environment. See system environ-

ment
epoch, 86
equality, 323–330

String, 345–346
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equals (java.util.Arrays method),
263

equals (Object method), 324–330,
335, 346

erasure, 514–515, 531
Error, 276
escape sequence, 105
Exception, 276
exceptions, 73, 158–159, 270–287

causes, 283
checked, 273–278
finally block, 285–287
hierarchies, 275–276
logging, 290–292, 294–305
messages, 279–280
multiple, 280–282
refactoring, 287–289
rethrowing, 282–284
stack traces, 285
types, 276–278

exclusive-or (xor) operator (^),
312–313

exercises, 6, 62, 100, 131, 160
exit (System method), 503–504, 

552
expected value, 48
expression evaluation order,

356–357
expressions, boolean, 150–154, 

312
extending methods, 206–207
extends keyword, 33, 202, 516
extreme programming, 9

F

factory, 450
factory method, 93–94, 145–146
Feathers, Michael, 576
Fibonacci sequence, 239, 242
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field, 51
access modifiers, 122–127
edits, 619–620
initializers, 67
primitive type initialization,

159–160
FIFO (first-in, first-out), 474
File (java.io), 388–389
files

logging, 298–299
random access, 407–410
redirecting, 118–119
writing to (IO), 385–387

FileHandler (java.util.logging), 294,
298–299, 302

FileInputStream (java.io), 398
FileOutputStream (java.io), 397
FileReader (java.io), 387
FileWriter (java.io), 387
filter, field, 620–626
filtered streams, 395
final keyword, 54, 84, 438–439
finalize method, 694–695
finally blocks, 285–287, 399
float type, 173–174, 355–356
Float, 252, 357, 358
floating point numbers. See floats
floats, 173–175, 350
FlowLayout (java.awt), 595
flyweight pattern, 345
for loop, 236–239, 241
for-each loop, 111

iterators, 249–250
testing, 340

formal parameter, 56–57
format (String method), 287–289
format specifier, 287–288
Formatter (java.util), 679
Formatter (java.util.logging), 299
forName (Class method), 667
Fowler, Martin, 16–17, 94, 322

Frame (java.awt), 610
frame, 567
fully qualified class name, 78

G

garbage collection, 149, 694–695
generic methods, 522
generics. See parameterized types
getClass (Object method), 284, 328
getEnv (System method), 689
getProperties (System method),

683–684
getRuntime (Runtime method), 

689
getter method, 65
global, 134
Goldeberg, Adele, 2
green bar, 38–39
GregorianCalendar (java.util), 86,

95
GridBagConstraints (java.awt),

603–605
GridBagLayout (java.awt), 602–605
GridLayout (java.awt), 595–596
guard clause, 177, 328

H

hacking, 10
Handler (java.util.logging), 294–296
hash code, 330–337
hash tables, 313–319, 321–331

algorithms, 333–336
collisions, 332–333

HashMap class, 337–341
implementation, 341–343

hashCode (Object method),
331–337



HashMap (java.util), 314–315, 330,
332, 333, 339, 511

HashSet (java.util), 335, 339
Hashtable (java.util), 246–247, 482,

683
heavyweight process, 10
hello world, 2, 26–27, 718
hexadecimal, 43, 353
Hibernate, 665
hourglass, 647

I

i18n. See internationalization
icon, 610
IDE, 21–22
IDEA. See IntelliJ IDEA
identifier, 59
IdentityHashMap (java.util), 343
if statement, 172–173, 176–177,

311–312
ignoring test methods, 557
IllegalArgumentException, 277
Image (java.awt), 610
ImageIcon (javax.swing), 612
immutable, 58, 107
implementing interfaces, 167,

169–171, 184, 205
implements keyword, 168, 202
import statement, 78–81, 93

static, 141–143
increment operator. See ++
incremental refactoring, 75
incrementing, 67–68, 144–145
infinite loop, 239
infinity, 358–359
inherit, 33
inheritance, 17–18, 74, 201–204
initial value, 67
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initialization, 68–69, 157–160, 434,
468

inlining code, 186
inner classes, 412–413, 438

anonymous, 433–435, 440
InputStream (java.io), 389, 391
InputStreamReader (java.io),

389–390, 392, 394
instance initializers, 434
instance variable. See field
instanceof operator, 328–329,

574–575, 600
instantiate, 16
instrumentation, 695
int type, 65–68, 354
Integer, 252, 359, 370
integers

bit manipulation, 360–367
math, 354–355

integrated development environ-
ment. See IDE

IntelliJ IDEA, 21, 22, 717–732
interface keyword, 167
interface references, 187–188
interfaces, 73, 166–169, 184
InternalError, 276
internationalization, 85, 673–681
interpreter, 12
interrupt (Thread method), 486
InterruptedException, 472, 486
inverting dependences, 188
InvocationHandler (java.lang.re-

flect), 451, 456, 458
InvocationTargetException

(java.lang.reflect), 454
invokeAndWait

(javax.swing.SwingUtilities
method), 649

invokeLater (javax.swing.SwingUtil-
ities method), 649
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IO (input-output), 379
advanced streams, 399
application testing, 393–395
byte streams, 389
character streams, 380–385
data streams, 395–399
files

File (java.io), 388–389
writing to, 385–387

functionality, 422
interfaces, 390–393
management, 379–380
object streams, 399–406
random access files, 407–410

IOException (java.io), 382
isAlive (Thread method), 485
Iterable (java.util), 249–250
iteration, map, 337–341
Iterator (java.util), 247–249
iterator, 247–249

J

J2EE, 3, 698
J2ME, 3
J2SE, 3
jar command, 654–655
JAR, 34, 653–656
java command, 23–24, 27–28, 655,

656
Java, 2, 11–13

API documentation, 72–73
language specification, 4
platform, 11
SDK, 23
version, 12, 23–24
virtual machine. See virtual ma-

chine
Java Archive. See JAR

java.awt package, 572
java.io package, 379–380, 389
java.lang.instrument package, 695
java.lang.management package, 696
java.lang.ref package, 694
java.net package, 696
java.security package, 698
java.util package, 73
java.util.concurrent package, 483
java.util.concurrent.atomic package,

506
JAVA_HOME, 23
JavaBeans, 698
javac command, 26–27, 35, 41, 91,

527
javadoc command, 99
javadoc comment, 97–100
JavaRanch, 29
JavaServer Faces, 699
javax.swing package, 572
JAX_RPC, 699
JAXP, 699
JAXR, 699
JButton (javax.swing), 581, 587
JComponent (javax.swing), 573
JDBC, 3, 495, 664–673
JDO, 665
Jeff’s Rule of Statics, 149–150
Jeffries, Ron, 576
JetBrains, 21, 717
JFormattedTextField (javax.swing),

620, 626–628
JFrame (javax.swing), 567–570,

572, 594, 610
JLabel, 573
JList (javax.swing), 581–582,

589–590, 635
JLS. See Java language specification
JMS, 3, 699
JNI, 697



join (Thread method), 485
JPanel, 572–574
JRE, 23
JScrollPane (javax.swing), 608
JSPs, 699
JSTL, 699
JTable (javax.swing), 635, 640
JTextField (javax.swing), 581, 620
JTextPane (javax.swing), 659
JUnit, 25, 33–38, 47–49, 50, 329,

336, 343, 440–446, 537, 548
JUnit setUp method, 81–82
JUnit suite, 70–71
JUnitPerf, 336
JVM. See VM

K

Kerievsky, Joshua, 146
KeyAdapter (java.awt.event), 616
KeyListener (java.awt.event), 616

L

labeled break, 244–245
labeled continue, 244–245
layout managers, 594
lazy initialization, 201
leaks, memory, 43
length (array field), 262
Level (java.util.logging), 293
lightweight process, 10
line feed. See \n
line.separator system property, 109
LinkedBlockingQueue (java.util.con-

current), 484–486
LinkedHashMap (java.util), 343
LinkedHashSet (java.util), 343
LinkedList (java.util), 474
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List (java.util), 189, 249, 510–511
listener, 471
ListModel (javax.swing), 590
literals

boolean, 150–154
characters, 105
classes, 70, 84–86
numeric, 65
strings, 39

local variable, 42–44
Locale (java.util), 676, 678, 681
locale, 673
localization, 673, 676–678
Lock (java.util.concurrent.locks),

492–493
locking monitors, 481–482
Log4J, 291
Logger (java.util.logging), 292–293,

304
logging, 290–305
logging handlers, 294
logging hierarchies, 304
logging levels, 302–304
logical bit operators, 361–367
logical negation. See ~
logical operators, 311–313
long type, 354
Long, 232
loops

control statements, 242
break statements, 243
continue statements, 243–244
labeled break statements, 

244–245
labeled continue statements, 

244–245
constructs, 232–233

comparing, 240–241
do loops, 239–240
for loops, 236–239
for-each loops, 249–250
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while loop, 234–235
for-each, 111, 340

lower bounds, 523–524

M

main method, 261, 393–395, 568
make command, 41
MalformedURLException (java.net),

273–274
manifest, JAR, 655–656
Map (java.util), 199–201, 341, 343,

511
map, 199–201
Map.Entry (java.util), 340
marker annotation, 550
marker interfaces, 401, 663
masks, defining, 363
Matcher (java.util.regex), 661
Math, 135, 368–370
mathematics

BigDecimal class, 350–353
bit manipulation, 360–367
expression evaluation order,

356–357
functions, 368–369
infinity, 358–359
integers, 354
NaN, 357–358
numeric casting, 355–356
numeric overflow, 359
primitive numerics, 353–356
random numbers, 371–374
wrapper classes, 370–371

member, 140
member-value pairs, 555
memory leak, 43–44
merge sort, 165
MessageFormat (java.text), 679,

680

Method (java.lang.reflect), 453,
454, 458

method, 37–38
static, 71

methodology, 9–11
mixed case, 59
mnemonic, button, 614–615
mock objects. See mocking
mocking, 372–373, 425–426,

429–430, 504–505
model, 571
model-view-controller, 571
Modifier (java.lang.reflect), 

447–448
modifiers, class, 446–448
modulus operator. See %
monitor, 481–482
mouse listener, 642
multi-line comment, 97
multidimensional arrays, 261–262
multiple exceptions, catching,

280–281
multiple return statements, 173
multiplication, bitwise, 362
multithreading, 109, 462

atomic variables, 501
atomic wrappers, 506
BlockingQueue interface,

483–484
cooperative/preemptive multi-

tasking, 477
deadlocks, 495
groups, 505
objects, 492–494
priority levels, 494
Runnable interface, 480
shutting down, 502–504
stopping, 485–486
synchronization, 478–483, 506
ThreadLocal class, 495–498
Timer class, 499–500



mutual exclusion, 481
MySQL, 665, 667

N

naked type variable, 513–514
namespaces, 78–81
naming conventions, 59–61
NaN, 357–358
natural sort order, 169
navigable association, 16
nested class, 373, 412–413
networking, 696
new operator, 39–40, 42
NIO, 696–697
non-short-circuited logical opera-

tors, 313
not operator (!), 312
notify (Object method), 491–492
notifyAll (Object method), 489, 

491
NotSerializableException, 402
NullPointerException, 82, 159, 257,

327, 357, 599
NumberFormat (java.text), 681
numbers, 66

BigDecimal class, 350–353
characters, 103–105
dates, 86–91
floating-point, 173–174
random, 371–374
sorting, 171–172
strings, 370

numeric casting, 355–356
numeric literal, 65
numeric overflow, 359
numeric wrapper classes, 370–371
numerics, primitive numeric types,

353–356
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O

Object, 73–74
Object Mentor, 1
object streams, 399–407
object-oriented, 2, 12, 13–17
objects, mock, 425–432
ObjectInputStream (java.io), 400,

416
ObjectOutputStream (java.io), 400,

416, 419
octal, 105, 354
one-to-many, 75, 294
open-closed principle, 182–183,

186, 450
operating system, 11
operators, 107

and (&&), 312
bit-and (&), 362
bit-or (|), 362
exclusive-or (^), 312–313
increment, 144
instanceof, 328
logical, 311–313
logical negation (~), 362
new, 39
not (!), 312
or (||), 312
postfix, 145
prefix, 144
ternary, 245
xor (^), 362

or operator (||), 312
OutOfMemoryError, 276
OutputStream (java.io), 389
OutputStreamWriter (java.io),

389–390
OutputStreamWriter (java.io), 394
overflow, numeric, 359–360
overloaded constructor, 86–87
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overloaded operator, 107
overriding, 216

P

package (keyword), 72, 78–81
package access, 122–123
package import, 93
package structure, 121
packages

java.awt, 572
java.io, 379–380, 389
java.lang.instrument, 695
java.lang.management, 696
java.lang.ref, 694
java.net, 696
java.security, 698
java.util, 73
java.util.concurrent, 483
java.util.concurrent.atomic, 506

pair programming, 72
parameter, 38, 56–57
parameterized types, 71–72, 74–75,

509–510
additional bounds, 525–526
arrays, 530
checked collections, 528–530
Collections Framework, 

510–511
creating, 511–513
generic methods, 542
limitations, 531
raw types, 526–527
reflection, 532
specifying, 509
support, 514–515
upper bound constraints,

516–518
wildcards, 518–524

parameters
annotations, 555–556
arrays, 553–554
interface references, 187–189

parity checking, 365
parseInt (Integer method), 370–371
path, 24
Pattern (java.util.regex), 657,

661–662
performance testing, 336–337
PermissionException (java.lang.re-

flect), 454, 457
persistence, 664
phantom references, 694
pi, 368
piped streams, 399
platform, 11
Point (java.awt), 617
polymorphism, 14, 181–186, 199,

220
postcondition, 220
postfix, 145
precedence rules, 715
preemptive multitasking, 477
Preference (java.util.prefs), 688
preferences, 685–689
prefix operator, 144–145
PreparedStatement (java.sql),

670–672
primitive types, 66

casting, 251
field initialization, 159–160
wrapper classes, 252–255

printStackTrace (Throwable
method), 285

PrintStream (java.io), 389, 394
PrintWriter (java.io), 387
priority levels, threads, 494
private keyword, 57–59, 122
private constructor, 135



Process, 691
process framework, 10
process instance, 10
ProcessBuilder, 689, 691–693
processes, creating, 689
profiling, Java, 345
program, 11
programmer’s editor, 21–22
programming, 11
programming by intention,

213–214, 292
project, Ant, 129
Properties (java.util), 683
properties, 667, 683

Ant, 130
system, 109–110

property files, 685
property, setting on command line,

684
protected keyword, 213–215
proxy, 448–449, 697
public keyword, 33, 122–124, 184
public interface, 66
pushback streams (java.io), 399

Q

query method, 133
Queue (java.util), 484
queue, 462, 474, 483–484

R

Random (java.util), 371–374
random access file, 407
random numbers, 371–375
RandomAccessFile (java.util),

415–416
raw types, 527
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Reader (java.io), 390
ReadWriteLock (java.util.concur-

rent.locks), 492
realizes association, UML, 183
receiver, 14, 44
recursion, 229–230, 242
red bar, 36–37
ReentrantLock (java.util.concur-

rent.locks), 493
refactoring, 53, 94–95. See also du-

plication
references, 42

interface, 187–189
reflection, 284, 440–459, 532, 542,

667
regression test suite, 301
regular expressions, 266, 656–662
relational database, 664
remote method invocation. See RMI
replaceAll (String method), 659
required fields, 615
requirements. See stories
resource bundle, 85, 674–676
ResourceBundle (java.util), 674,

676, 678, 679
ResultSet (java.sql), 670, 672
ResultSetMetaData (java.sql), 672
rethrowing exceptions, 282–283
return statement, 45–46, 173, 178,

287
return type, 38, 45

annotations, 558–559
return within finally, 287
RMI, 400, 449, 697–698
Robot (java.awt), 617
rounding, BigDecimal, 352
RuleBasedCollator (java.text), 

681
run (Thread method), 473, 477,

485, 490, 504, 649
Runnable, 473, 480, 659
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Runtime, 503, 689
RuntimeException, 276
RUP, 9, 10

S

SAAJ, 699
SBCS. See single-byte character set
scaling (BigDecimal class), 352
scope, static 137
Scrum, 9
SDK, 11, 23
SecureRandom (java.util), 374
sending messages, 14
sequence diagram, 476
SequenceInputStream (java.io), 

399
Serializable (java.io), 401, 402
serialization, 399–407
serialver command, 404
serialVersionUID, 404
Set (java.util), 339
setDaemon (Thread method), 

503
setProperty (System method), 

694
setUp (junit.framework.TestCase

method), 81–82
shallow clone, 664
Short, 252
short type, 354
short-circuited logical operators,

313
shutting down threads, 502–504
signal (java.util.concurrent.locks.

Condition method), 493
signalAll (java.util.concurrent.locks.

Condition method), 493
signature, 166
simple design, 147, 577

SimpleFormatter (java.util.logging),
299–300

Single Responsibility Principle, 60,
112, 115, 450, 463, 509–510,
525, 572

single-byte character set, 105
single-line comment, 96
small steps, 5
soft references, 694
software development kit, 11
sorting, 163–172, 263
source file, 12
special characters, 105
split (String method), 265–266, 347,

657
SpringLayout (javax.swing), 606
spurious wakeup, 491
SQL, 664–665, 668–671, 673
SQLException, 666
SRP. See Single Responsibility Prin-

ciple
Stack (java.util), 246
stack trace, 48, 159, 285
stack walkback, 159
start (Thread method), 477
state, 67, 133–134
Statement (java.sql), 670
statement, 39
static import, 141–143
static initialization block, 136
static keyword, 109., 135, 137
static method, 71, 127
static nested class, 412–413
static scope, 137
statics, use of, 147–150
stderr, 118, 680, 691
stdin, 389, 690
stdout, 118, 389, 690, 691
stereotype, 136
stop (Thread method), 485
story, 33



strategy, 183–184
stream, 379–380
stream unique identifier. See serial

VersionUID
StreamTokenizer (java.io), 399
StrictMath, 368
String, 39, 168
string concatenation, 106
string constant, 54
string literal, 39, 54
StringBuffer, 109
StringBuilder, 107–109
strings, 103

concatenation, 106–107
literals, 39
splitting, 264–266

StringTokenizer, 264
strongly typed, 74
student information system, 6, 31
student information system stories,

32
style

naming conventions, 60
whitespace, 61

subclass, 33, 90, 202
subcontracting, 220–228, 537
subdirectories

classes, 81
creating, 121

subscripting, array, 257
suite, 70–71
Sun, 28
super keyword, 207, 212
superclass, 203
Swing, 3, 5, 35, 504, 565–567
Swing layout, 594
SwingUtilities (javax.swing), 649
switch statement, 195–199
synchronization, 478–480, 506
synchronization wrappers, 482–483
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synchronized keyword, 481–482,
488–489, 502

System, 109, 389–390, 503, 689
system environment, 689
system properties, 109
System.err, 118
System.out, 118, 119–120

T

tags. See annotations
target, Ant build, 129
TDD. See test-driven development
TDTT (test-driven truth table), 

312
tearDown (junit.framework.Test-

Case method), 485
temp variable. See local variable
template method, 217
temporary variable. See local vari-

able
ternary operator, 245–246
test class, 32
test package, 126
test suite, 70–71
test-driven development, 1–2, 4–5,

11, 18–19, 31–32, 154–157,
651–652

test-driven development cycle, 55
TestCase (junit.framework), 33–34,

46–47, 421
TestRunner (junit.awtui,

junit.swingui, junit.textui),
35–36

tests as documentation, 154–155
TextPad, 21, 656
this keyword, 55–57, 170
Thread, 472, 473
thread groups, 505–506
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thread pool, 491–492, 496
thread priorities, 494
ThreadLocal, 495–499
throw statement, 278
Throwable, 276
throws clause, 274–275
Timer (java.util), 500–501
TimerTask (java.util), 500
timestamps, 86–91, 95
title bar, 609–610
tokens, 264
tolerance, float, 175
toString (Object method), 107,

343–345, 590
trace statement, 119
transient (keyword), 402–403, 

405
trapping exceptions, 271
TreeMap (java.util), 342–343
TreeSet (java.util), 342–343
trim (String method), 243
try (keyword), 271
try-catch block, 271–272
two’s complement, 361
type parameter list, 511

U

UML, 16–17
abstract test, 223
activation, 476
activity diagram, 476
class box, 15
class dependency, 16
composition, 445
inheritance, 18, 34, 204
interface, 167, 184, 211
message send, 14
multiplicity, 294

one-to-many relationship, 75
protected methods, 217
realizes, 183
sequence diagram, 475–476
stereotype, 136
strategy pattern, 183

UncaughtExceptionHandler, 505,
506

unchecked exception, 274, 276,
278–279

unchecked, javac lint switch, 527
Unicode, 103–105
Unified Modeling Language. See

UML
unit test, 18–19
Unix, 11, 24, 40–41, 50, 109, 299,

477, 689
unsigned bit shift right operator. 

See >>>
upper bounds, 515, 516–518, 

519
upper camel case, 60
URL (java.net), 273, 465
URL, 273, 612, 696
URL, database, 667
URLConnection (java.net), 465
user interface, 121
user thread, 502, 504
utility class, 136
utility method, 134

V

varargs, 260–261
variables

atomic, 501
boolean, 150–154
classes, 137–143
enums, 209



variables (cont.)
incrementing, 67
instance, 49–52, 187–189
local, 42–43
naked type, 513, 531
numeric overflow, 359
settings, 364
statics

applying, 148
rules, 149–150

troubleshooting, 147
switch statements, 196

Vector (java.util), 246–247, 482
view, 571
virtual machine. See VM
VM, 11, 23
void keyword, 38, 45, 68
volatile keyword, 502

W

wait (Object method), 489, 491–492
wait cursor, 647–648
wait/notify, 472, 486–492
walkback, 48
warnings, deprecation, 91–92
waterfall, 9
weak references, 694
WeakHashMap (java.util), 694
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while loops, 234–235, 241
whitespace, 61, 243
wildcard capture, 522–523
wildcards, 518–523
Windows, 11, 23, 40, 50, 109, 299,

477, 689
worker threads, 474
wrapper classes, 252–255
wrapper streams, 380
wrappers, checked, 528
Writer (java.io), 390

X

XML, 319, 719. See also Ant
XMLFormatter (java.util.logging),

300
xor (^) operator, 312–313, 362–365
XP, 9, 10

Y

yield (Thread method), 475, 477

Z

ZIP file, 654
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